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NEWPORT, NH - New England Outdoor Furnaces, a Newport-based Central Boiler
dealer, was recently honored at the bi-annual Central Boiler Dealer Convention with a
2011 Bronze Sales Achievement Award and Central Boiler's highest sales honor, the
prestigious Grand Achievement Award that recognizes elite dealers that have achieved
1,000 furnace sales. Wes and Joy Smith received the awards at a banquet during the
convention, held in Grand Forks, ND in June. More than 400 dealers and guests were
present.
Sales Achievement awards are given to dealers who have met significant sales goals for
the year. Central Boiler is proud to recognize these dealers for their commitment and
dedication" to running strong businesses with self-sustaining practices. They represent
some of the most successful outdoor wood furnaces dealers in the country.
Grand Achievement A ward recipients are elite dealerships that far exceed expectations,
and whose leadership, integrity and performance are role models for other dealerships
that strive toward excellence.
These awards are based on sales levels, but as Central Boiler CEO and owner, Dennis
Brazier, pointed out, "No one reaches these kinds of sales levels without effective
business practices, planning and customer satisfaction. These dealers are committed to
excelling in all of these areas."
About Central Boiler
Central Boiler is the leading manufacturer of outdoor furnaces. The company's products
are designed to provide inexpensive or free heat for homes, hot water and more using
safe, clean and renewable energy resources. Central Boiler awards its top dealers of the
nation each year and then presents the awards at its bi-annual dealer convention.
For more information about Central Boiler outdoor furnaces, visit New England Outdoor
Furnaces at 877 John Stark Highway in Newport, NH or call 603-863-8818.
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